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Abstract 
Pseudomonas putida has gained much interest among metabolic engineers as a workhorse for 
producing valuable natural products. While a few gene knockout tools for P. putida have been 
reported, integration of heterologous genes into the chromosome of P. putida, an essential 
strategy to develop stable industrial strains producing heterologous bioproducts, requires 
development of a more efficient method. Current methods rely on time-consuming 
homologous recombination techniques and transposon-mediated random insertions. Here we 
report a RecET recombineering system for markerless integration of heterologous genes into 
the P. putida chromosome. The efficiency and capacity of the recombineering system were 
first demonstrated by knocking out various genetic loci on the P. putida chromosome with 
knockout lengths widely spanning 0.6 to 101.7 kb. The RecET recombineering system 
developed here allowed successful integration of biosynthetic gene clusters for four proof-of-
concept bioproducts, including protein, polyketide, isoprenoid, and amino acid derivative, 
into the target genetic locus of P. putida chromosome. The markerless recombineering system 
was completed by combining Cre/lox system and developing efficient plasmid curing systems, 
generating final strains free of antibiotic markers and plasmids. This markerless 
recombineering system for efficient gene knockout and integration will expedite metabolic 
engineering of P. putida, a bacterial host strain of increasing academic and industrial interest. 
 
 
 
Graphical abstract 
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1. Introduction 
Pseudomonas putida, a Gram-negative soil bacterium, has recently attracted much 
attention as a microbial cell factory for the production of valuable chemicals due to its 
robustness (Nikel et al., 2016; Nikel et al., 2014; Poblete-Castro et al., 2012). The versatile 
metabolism of P. putida empowers this bacterium as a producer of not only industrial bulk 
chemicals but also diverse natural products, including rhamnolipids, isoprenoids, polyketides, 
non-ribosomal peptides, and amino acid-derived secondary metabolites (Loeschcke and Thies, 
2015). In addition, P. putida KT2440, officially classified as a generally recognized as safe 
(GRAS) strain (Federal Register, 1982), is ideal in diverse applications, especially for the 
production of value-added secondary metabolites for human uses. 
 Several genetic engineering strategies have been devised to facilitate the engineering 
of P. putida (Martinez-Garcia and de Lorenzo, 2017). Traditional homologous recombination 
technologies have been applied to knockout genes in P. putida using counterselection markers, 
including the sacB, pyrF, and upp genes (Galvao and de Lorenzo, 2005; Graf and 
Altenbuchner, 2011; Gross et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2017), and site-specific recombinases 
such as Cre/lox and Flp/FRT systems have also been examined to facilitate markerless gene 
knockout (Ibrahim et al., 2015; Leprince et al., 2012). A meganuclease I-SceI is another 
component used to facilitated scarless knockout of genes (Chen et al., 2016; Martinez-Garcia 
and de Lorenzo, 2011; Martinez-Garcia et al., 2014). Recently, recombineering systems using 
Ssr protein derived from P. putida DOT-T1E (Aparicio et al., 2016) and λ Red system derived 
from Escherichia coli bacteriophage λ (Luo et al., 2016) were applied for recombineering of 
P. putida. Moreover, clustered regularly interspaced palindromic repeat (CRISPR)/CRISPR-
associated (Cas) systems coupled with the recombineering systems were used to further 
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enhance the efficiency of genome editing in P. putida (Aparicio et al., 2017; Cook et al., 2018; 
Sun et al., 2018). However, very few studies reported deletions of large genomic fragments 
(Aparicio et al., 2017; Martinez-Garcia et al., 2014), while reduced genome size of P. putida 
improves its performance as a heterologous expression host (Lieder et al., 2015). More 
importantly, the integration of heterologous genes into the P. putida chromosome still relies 
on the outdated homologous recombination using selection markers (Cao et al., 2012; Gong 
et al., 2016; Gross et al., 2006; Wenzel et al., 2005) and random insertion using transposon 
(Chai et al., 2012; Domrose et al., 2015; Domrose et al., 2017; Glandorf et al., 2001; 
Loeschcke et al., 2013) after conjugation, while the reconstruction of the heterologous BGCs 
in E. coli cloning hosts itself has been facilitated by recombineering strategies including 
Red/ET cloning. 
Plasmid-borne expression of heterologous biosynthetic genes have a potential risk of 
strain instability during fermentation processes in the bioindustry (Lee and Kim, 2015). 
Furthermore, the addition of antibiotics often employed to maintain plasmids during 
fermentation complicates the downstream purification processes, particularly for the 
production of value-added natural products for human uses. Thus, the construction of marker- 
and plasmid-free metabolically engineered host for the production of heterologous natural 
products is important, especially for recombinant P. putida KT2440 strains of which the 
advantage of use comes from being their GRAS status. However, the majority of 
heterologous natural products requires biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs) larger than 6 kb 
(Loeschcke and Thies, 2015), complicating integration of the BGCs to the chromosome using 
current recombineering tools. Thus, we exploited new recombineering strategies to substitute 
the traditional homologous recombination/transposon-based methods coupled with 
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conjugation and overcome the inefficiencies in constructing marker/plasmid-free recombinant 
P. putida strains producing natural products. 
Recombineering utilizes recombinases and their associated proteins to facilitate 
homology-based recombination between target DNA and donor DNA (Copeland et al., 2001). 
The recombinases and associated proteins generate a single-stranded region on the donor 
DNA and invade the target DNA while stabilizing the single-stranded regions of DNAs 
(Noirot and Kolodner, 1998). Among two most famous λ Red and RecET recombineering 
systems derived from E. coli bacteriophage λ and E. coli Rac prophage, respectively, only λ 
Red system has been examined in P. putida (Chen et al., 2016; Cook et al., 2018; Sun et al., 
2018). In addition, another system using Ssr protein, which is a newly identified homolog of 
the recombinase Bet from the λ Red system, was reported (Aparicio et al., 2016). Although 
both recombinases Bet and RecT of λ Red and RecET systems respectively possess double-
stranded DNA (dsDNA) invasion activity, Bet requires low GC content (20%) for invasion 
(Rybalchenko et al., 2004) while RecT is independent of the GC content for invasion (Noirot 
and Kolodner, 1998). Considering P. putida is a bacterium with a high GC content (61.6% in 
average for P. putida KT2440), the recombineering capacity of RecET system from E. coli 
Rac prophage should be examined in P. putida, as higher performance is expected. 
In this work, we report the development of RecET recombineering system for 
markerless engineering of P. putida. We prove the recombineering capacity of the new system 
by knocking out multiple genes and large gene clusters. Subsequently, we develop an 
efficient system for markerless integration of heterologous BGCs as proof-of-concept 
examples. 
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2. Materials and Methods 
2.1 Strains and Media 
The bacterial strains used in this study are listed in Table S1. E. coli DH5α was used 
for general gene works. E. coli strains were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (10 g/L 
tryptone, 5 g/L yeast extract, and 10 g/L NaCl) or LB agar (LB supplemented with 1.5% agar) 
at 30°C or 37°C. P. putida strains were grown in LB medium with 5 g/L NaCl (LB (5 g/L 
NaCl)) or LB agar at 30°C. Antibiotics, when needed, were supplemented at the following 
concentrations: for E. coli, 50 μg/mL ampicillin (Ap), 25 μg/mL kanamycin (Km), 100 
μg/mL spectinomycin (Sm), and 10 μg/mL tetracycline (Tc); for P. putida, 500 μg/mL Ap, 50 
μg/mL Km, and 50 μg/mL Tc. 
 
2.2 Construction of RecET vectors 
All plasmids used in this study are listed in Table S1. All primer series P* used to 
construct vectors are listed in Table S2 with corresponding template for polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR). To construct stable expression vector replicable in P. putida, EcoRI site in 
plasmid pTac15K was substituted with BamHI site by amplifying plasmid pTac15K with 
primers P1/P2 and self-assembly by Gibson assembly (Gibson et al., 2009), constructing 
plasmid pTac15KEco2Bam. The expression unit in plasmid pTac15KEco2Bam was amplified 
with primers P3/P4 and assembled with DNA fragment amplified from plasmid pBBR1MCS-
2 with primers P5/P6, generating plasmid pBBR1TacK0. Subsequent cloning of a lacI
Q
 
fragment amplified from plasmid pTrc99A using primers P7/P8 into plasmid pBBR1TacK0 
digested with AgeI by Gibson assembly (Gibson et al., 2009) resulted in plasmid 
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pBBR1TacKI0. 
To minimize leaky expression, a tightly regulable expression vector pBBR1mKS-
MCS harboring Pm/XylS promoter/regulator system in P. putida was constructed. Pm and xylS 
genes were amplified from genomic DNA (gDNA) of P. putida mt-2 harboring plasmid 
pWW0 with primer sets P9/P10 and P11/P12, respectively. The two fragments were 
assembled into a single DNA fragment by overlapping PCR with primers P10/P12 using a 
mixture of the two DNA fragments as templates. The amplified product was assembled by 
Gibson assembly together with a DNA fragment amplified from plasmid pBBR1TacKI0 
using primers P13/P14, constructing plasmid pBBR1mKS-MCS. 
 To construct a plasmid expressing E. coli K-12 MG1655 recET genes, under the 
regulation of Pm/XylS system in P. putida, the recET genes were amplified from gDNA of E. 
coli MG1655 using primers P15/P16. The amplified product was assembled with plasmid 
pBBR1mKS-MCS digested with NdeI and HindIII by Gibson assembly (Gibson et al., 2009), 
constructing plasmid pBBR1mKS-recET. 
To construct a more stable RecET vector, the recET genes amplified from the gDNA 
of E. coli MG1655 with primers P15/P17 was assembled with another DNA fragment 
amplified from plasmid pJB658 with primers P10/P18 by Gibson assembly (Gibson et al., 
2009), constructing plasmid pJB658-recET. Similarly, the recE and recT genes were 
amplified from the gDNA of E. coli MG1655 with primers P19/P20 and P21/P22, 
respectively. The amplified DNA fragments were assembled with the DNA fragment 
amplified from plasmid pJB658 with primers P10/P18 by Gibson assembly (Gibson et al., 
2009), constructing plasmid pJB658-recTE. 
 To construct a temperature-sensitive RecET vector, the trfAts gene was amplified 
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from plasmid pSIM9 (Datta et al., 2006) using primers P23/P24. The amplified fragment and 
plasmid pJB658-recET were digested with HindIII and PvuII and ligated to each other, 
constructing plasmid pJB658ts-recET. 
 
2.3 Construction of Cre vectors 
A Cre vector for P. putida was constructed based on plasmid pJB658 (Blatny et al., 
1997). Briefly, lacI-cre fragment was amplified from plasmid pJW168 using primers P25/P26 
and pJB658 was amplified using primers P27/P28. The amplified DNA fragments were 
digested using XmaI and XhoI and joined to each other by ligation, constructing plasmid 
pCreRK2A. 
To construct a temperature-sensitive Cre vector, a temperature-sensitive origin of 
replication RK2ts , Km resistance gene aph(3’)-I, and lacI-cre fragment were amplified from 
plasmids pSIM9 (Datta et al., 2006), pTac15K (Lee et al., 2008), and pJW168 (Wild et al., 
1998) using primers P29/P30, P31/P32, and P8/P25, respectively. The three amplified 
fragment were assembled with each other by Gibson assembly (Gibson et al., 2009), 
constructing plasmid pRK2Cre. 
 
2.4 Construction of template and donor vectors for recombineering 
To construct a template vector harboring lox71-tetA(C)-lox66 cassette used to prepare 
linear donor DNA for recombineering, tetA(C) gene from plasmid pLyc184 (Choi et al., 2010) 
was amplified using primers P33/P34, and plasmid pECmulox (Kim et al., 2008) without cat 
gene was amplified using primers P35/P36. The two amplified DNA fragments were 
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assembled by Gibson assembly (Gibson et al., 2009), constructing plasmid pTetAmulox. 
 To construct a donor vector for knocking out the pvdD gene of P. putida KT2440, the 
lox71-tetA(C)-lox66 cassette, the sacB gene, and a pair of 1-kb fragments homologous to the 
pvdD gene (homology arms) were assembled together with the pMB1 origin, which does not 
initiate replication in P. putida KT2440. Briefly, the sacB gene and pMB1 origin of 
replication were amplified from plasmids pSKH120 and pTetAmulox using primers P37/P38 
and P39/P40, respectively. Subsequently, sacB-ori fragment was amplified from the mixture 
of the two amplified fragments using primers P37/P39. Similarly, left and right homology 
arms for the pvdD gene were amplified from the gDNA of P. putida KT2440 using primer 
sets P41/P42 and P43/P44, respectively. The lox71-tetA(C)-lox66 cassette was amplified from 
plasmid pTetAmulox using primers P45/P46. Subsequently, ΔpvdD::lox71-tetA(C)-lox66 
fragment was amplified from the mixture of the latter three fragments using primers P47/P48, 
followed by assembly with the sacB-ori fragment by Gibson assembly (Gibson et al., 2009), 
constructing plasmid pTetSac-ΔpvdD. 
 Based on the plasmid pTetSac-ΔpvdD, platform vectors for the heterologous gene 
integration was constructed. To construct a integration platform vector for P. putida KT2440, 
plasmid pTetSac-ΔpvdD was amplified with primers P49/P50 and self-assembled by Gibson 
assembly (Gibson et al., 2009), constructing plasmid pTetSac-ΔpvdD::Adaptor harboring 
multiple cloning sites for cloning heterologous genes. 
To construct integration donor vectors for P. putida, the egfp gene and biosynthetic 
genes for flaviolin, lycopene, and violacein were cloned into the plasmid pTetSac-
ΔpvdD::Adaptor. Briefly, the egfp gene was amplified from plasmid pTacCC1-EGFP (Cho et 
al., 2017) using primers P51/P52. The rppA gene for the biosynthesis of flaviolin was 
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amplified from the genomic DNA of Streptomyces griseus using primers P53/P54. The 
crtEIB genes for the biosynthesis of lycopene were amplified from plasmid pLyc184 (Choi et 
al., 2010) using primers P55/P56. The vioABCDE genes for the biosynthesis of violacein 
were amplified into two fragments. The upstream part of the violacein biosynthetic gene 
cluster (Vio-1) was amplified from the genomic DNA of Chromobacterium violaceum using 
primers P57/P58 followed by second round amplification using primers P59/P60. The 
downstream part of the violacein biosynthetic gene cluster (Vio-2) was amplified from the 
genomic DNA of C. violaceum using primers P61/P62. The amplified egfp gene and flaviolin 
biosynthetic genes were digested with MluI and individually ligated to the plasmid pTetSac-
ΔpvdD::Adaptor digested with the same restriction endonuclease, constructing plasmids 
pTetSac-ΔpvdD::EGFP, pTetSac-ΔpvdD::Flaviolin. The amplified lycopene biosynthetic 
genes were digested with ApaI and ligated to the integration platform vectors digested with 
the same restriction endonuclease, constructing plasmid pTetSac-ΔpvdD::Lycopene. Finally, 
Vio-1 and Vio-2 fragments were digested with MluI and XbaI and ligated with the integration 
platform vectors digested with MluI, constructing plasmid pTetSac-ΔpvdD::Violacein. 
 
2.5 Preparation of DNA fragments for recombineering 
Primer series del_* used to amplify DNA fragments for recombineering and the 
resulting linear donor dsDNAs are listed in Table S3. The Tc resistance gene tetA(C) flanked 
by a pair of 50-bp homologies to the pvdD gene of P. putkda KT2440 (ΔpvdD1k50::tetA) 
was amplified from plasmid pLyc184 (Choi et al., 2010) using primers del_pvdD1k-TcR+ 
and del_pvdD1k-TcR-. The second round amplification using primers del_pvdD1-60k++ and 
del_pvdD1k-- appended additional 50-bp homologies to each end of the fragment 
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(ΔpvdD1k100::tetA). The aph(3’)-IIa gene, the Km resistance gene, with 100-bp homologies 
to the pvdD gene of P. putida KT2440 (ΔpvdD1k100::aph) was amplified from plasmid 
pBBR1MCS-2 using primers del_pvdD1k-Km+ and del_pvdD1k-Km- followed by the 
second round amplification using primers del_pvdD1k++ and del_pvdD1k--. Similarly, 
lox71-tetA(C)-lox66 cassette for knocking out gene * was amplified from plasmid 
pTetAmulox using primer series del_*-lox71+ and del_*-lox66- (Table S3) followed by the 
second round amplification using primers del_*++ and del_*-- (Table S3), generation the 
knockout fragment Δ*100::tetA-lox. 
 
2.6 Transformation of P. putida 
P. putida strains were routinely transformed with plasmids by a modified version of a 
previously described electroporation method (Iwasaki et al., 1994). Briefly, overnight culture 
of P. putida cells was washed twice with 300 mM sucrose or 10% glycerol and resuspended 
to the same solution at room temperature. The resulting competent cell was mixed with 
plasmid DNA to be introduced, and an electric pulse of 1.8 or 2.5 kV with capacitance of 25 
μF and resistance of 200 Ω was applied in 1- or 2-mm electroporation cuvette (Hi-Lab, 
Taiwan), respectively, using Gene Pulser® II (Bio-Rad, USA). The electroporated cell was 
recovered in LB (5 g/L NaCl) medium at 30°C for 2 h with shaking at 200 rpm and plated on 
LB agar plate with proper antibiotics. 
 For recombineering, recombinant P. putida strains harboring RecET vector were pre-
cultured in LB (5 g/L NaCl) medium with appropriate antibiotics, and 1 mL of the culture 
was transferred to 50 mL LB (5 g/L NaCl) medium in 250-mL Erlenmeyer flask 
supplemented with 5 mM m-toluic acid and proper antibiotics. The cells were incubated at 
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30°C with 200 rpm shaking until the optical density of the cells at 600 nm (OD600) reaches 
around 2, ice-chilled, and harvested from 49 mL of the culture broth by centrifugation at 
2,090×g at 4°C. The resulting pellet was washed twice with 300 mM sucrose solution and 
resuspended to 200 μL of 300 mM sucrose solution for each OD600 unit of the cultured cell. 
For example, cell pellet harvested from 49 mL of the culture with OD600 = 2.00 was 
resuspended to 400 μL (=2.00×200 μL) of 300 mM sucrose solution. The fresh 70-μL aliquot 
of the resuspended cells were mix with recombineering donor DNA in the form of either 
linear dsDNA (3 μg) or plasmid DNA (1 μg) and applied for 1.8-kV electric pulse with 
capacitance of 25 μF and resistance of 200 Ω using Gene Pulser® II (Bio-Rad, USA) in 1-
mm gap cuvette (Hi-Lab, Taiwan). The resulting transformants were recovered in 900 μL of 
LB (5 g/L NaCl), statically incubated at 30°C for 2 h, and plated on LB agar plate with 
appropriate antibiotics and incubated at 30°C. 
 
2.7 Expression test 
The expression of the proteins of interest in recombinant P. putida strains was 
examined by SDS-PAGE after induction. Briefly, recombinant P. putida strains were pre-
cultured in 5 mL LB(5 g/L) with appropriate antibiotics at 30°C with 200 rpm of shaking and 
transferred to the same medium supplemented with inducer. The resulting cells were lysed by 
sonication and the resulting cell lysate were further analyzed by SDS-PAGE. 
 
2.8 Plasmid curing 
Recombinant P. putida strains free of plasmids were isolated plasmid curing. To 
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obtain P. putida strains cured of the RecET vector, the recombinant strains harboring the 
RecET vectors were streaked on LB-agar plate free of antibiotics and incubated at 30°C, 
unless mentioned otherwise. To cure the Cre vector, the recombinant strain harboring the Cre 
vector was streaked on LB-agar plate free of antibiotics and incubated at 37°C, unless 
mentioned otherwise. Two vectors could be simultaneously cured by streaking the strain on 
LB-agar plate free of antibiotics followed by incubation at 37°C. Curing of the plasmids were 
confirmed by testing the antibiotic sensitivity of the recombinant strains on LB-agar plates 
supplemented with corresponding antibiotics. 
 
2.9 Markerless recombineering 
To knockout endogenous genes or integrate heterologous genes into the chromosome 
of P. putida, competent cells for recombineering were transformed with either of donor 
dsDNA series Δ*100::tetA-lox (Table S3) or donor plasmid series pTetSac-ΔpvdD::* (Table 
S1) and plated on LB-agar supplemented with Tc or LB (0 g/L NaCl)-agar supplemented with 
Tc and 10% sucrose, respectively. After incubation at 30°C, integration of tetA(C) gene at the 
target genomic loci were examined by colony PCR using primer series chk_* listed in Table 
S4. Positive mutants were transformed with Cre vectors (plasmid pCreRK2A or pRK2Cre) 
and plated on LB-agar plates supplemented with 1 mM IPTG and appropriate antibiotic (Ap 
or Km, respectively). Excision of the tetA(C) gene in each colony was examined by making 
master plates by sequentially streaking the colonies on two LB-agar plates respectively 
supplemented with Tc and no antibiotic with subsequent observation of the Tc sensitivity of 
the strains. Markerless recombineering was doubly confirmed by colony PCR using primers 
listed in Table S4. To prepare strains cured of the RecET and Cre vectors, Tc-sensitive mutant 
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strains from the master plate without antibiotic were streaked on another fresh LB-agar plate 
without antibiotic and incubated at 37°C to generate single colonies. Curing of the RecET 
and Cre vectors were examined by sequentially streaking the resulting single colonies on 
three LB-agar plates supplemented with Ap, Km, and no antibiotic, respectively, and 
observing the antibiotic susceptibility of the strains after overnight incubation at 30°C. 
 
2.10 Motility test 
To examine the motility of mutant P. putida KT2440 strains with the deletion of 
69.3-kb or 101.7-kb region including the flagellar gene cluster, the wild-type and the mutant 
P. putida KT2440 strains were inoculated into 5 mL LB (5 g/L NaCl) medium and incubated 
at 30°C with 200 rpm of shaking for overnight. LB (5 g/L NaCl)-agar plate containing 0.3% 
(w/v) agar was inoculated with the overnight culture using sterile toothpick and incubated at 
30°C after sealing the plate to prevent dehydration. The spread of the colonies on the plate 
were observed to measure the motility of each strain. 
 
2.11 Scanning electron microscopy 
The morphological change of the mutant strains were observed by scanning electron 
microscopy. To prepare samples, P. putida strains were cultured in LB (5 g/L NaCl) for 
overnight, washed with distilled water, and resuspended in distilled water. The cell 
suspension was dried onto silicon wafer and shadowed with osmium at an angle of 20° before 
examination with FEI Magellan 400 scanning electron microscope (FEI company, USA). 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Construction of functional RecET expression system for P. putida 
As with our previous experiences in engineering the recT gene (Cho et al., 2017), 
leaky expression of the recT gene from the Ptac/LacI
Q
 system interfered cloning of the recT 
gene in E. coli cloning hosts. Since Pm/XylS system was demonstrate to be tighter in gene 
expression regulations (Balzer et al., 2013), we constructed plasmid pBBR1mKS-recET 
expressing the recET genes under the regulation of the Pm/XylS system (Table S1). To 
investigate the recombineering capacity of the RecET vector, knockout of the pvdD gene 
encoding pyoverdine synthase, which is involved in the biosynthesis of a siderophore 
pyoverdine with green fluorescence, was examined in recombinant P. putida KT2440 strain 
harboring plasmid pBBR1mKS-recET (Table S1). Induction of the strain with m–toluic acid 
followed by transformation with linear donor dsDNA fragment encoding the Tc resistance 
gene tetA(C) and a pair of 100-bp homologies to the pvdD gene (ΔpvdD100::tetA) (Table S3) 
resulted in a single colony resistant to Tc with the pvdD gene knocked out. In the subsequent 
trials to optimize the recombineering method, however, no additional colony with the pvdD 
gene knockout could be isolated, inferring inferior performance of the RecET vector. 
 Speculating the weak expression of the recET gene from plasmid pBBR1mKS-recET, 
expression levels of the RecE and RecT proteins were examined by SDS-PAGE. As 
hypothesized, protein bands corresponding to the expected sizes of the RecE and RecT 
proteins (96.4 and 29.7 kDa, respectively) were not prominent (Fig. S1b). Assuming higher 
expression level of RecT protein is required to achieve reproducibility and high efficiency in 
recombineering, a new RecET vector pJB658-recET was constructed (Fig. 1a and Table S1). 
In addition, plasmid pJB658-recTE harboring the recT gene before the recE gene was 
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constructed (Fig. 1b and Table S1) in effort to further enhance the expression level of the recT 
gene. After transforming P. putida KT2440 with the two new plasmids, significant expression 
of the RecT protein was observed in both of the strains upon induction with m-toluic acid 
(Fig. 1c). Unexpectedly, however, the reordering of the recT gene before the recE gene had 
no positive effect on the expression level of the recT gene; rather, the original recET operon 
resulted in slightly higher expression of the RecT protein. Thus, the plasmid pJB658-recET 
was chosen for the following test for the recombineering in P. putida KT2440. In addition, 
the knockout of the pvdD gene with plasmid pJB658-recET was reproducible in subsequent 
trials, supporting our assumption that the high level of recombinase expression is critical in 
recombineeing. 
 
3.2 Optimization of the RecET recombineering system 
The efficiency of integrating heterologous genes into the chromosome by 
recombineering has been reported to decrease as the size of the DNA insertion increases 
(Kuhlman and Cox, 2010). Therefore, parameters for high recombineering efficiency need 
evaluation to develop a highly efficient recombineering system applicable for large BGC 
integration. To screen the optimal inducer concentration and cell harvest time point after 
induction, the recombinant KT2440-recET strain harboring the plasmid pJB658-recET (Table 
S1) was sampled at multiple time points (measured by OD600) during the cultivation in 50 mL 
LB (5 g/L NaCl) medium supplemented with 0, 2, and 5 mM m-toluic acid (Fig. S1c-e). 
Protein expression profiles of the sampled cells showed significant overexpression of the 
RecT protein upon the addition of the inducer (Fig. S1c-e), yet no significant differences 
were observed between the cells induced with 2 and 5 mM m-toluic acid (Fig. S1f). Thus, 5 
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mM m-toluic acid was chosen for the induction concentration of KT2440-recET strain to 
prepare competent cells in the subsequent recombineering experiments. 
 In contrast to the no significant effect of inducer concentration on the RecT protein 
level, higher cell density (OD600), which was used to determine the cell harvest time point, 
showed strong correlation with the higher RecT protein level (Fig. S1d-f), suggesting higher 
recombineering efficiencies for competent cells harvested at higher OD600. Considering the 
transformation efficiency itself, however, bacterial cells in the early exponential phase, rather 
than the stationary phase, is generally accepted to be a more optimal time point to prepare 
competent cells, as many protocols for preparing competent cells recommend harvesting 
bacterial cells in their early exponential phase (Iwasaki et al., 1994; Ren et al., 2017; Ruan et 
al., 2015; Tu et al., 2016). To find the optimal time point between the two opposite tendencies, 
the recombinant KT2440-recET strain was cultured in 50 mL LB (5 g/L NaCl) supplemented 
with 5 mM m-toluic acid, and competent cells for recombineering were prepared at different 
OD600 points while resuspending the cells to same final cell density (see Section 2.6 for 
details). Subsequent recombineering using the donor dsDNA ΔpvdD1k100::tetA (Table S3) 
resulted in more colonies with competent cells made at higher OD600 (Fig. 2a), while all of 
the colonies appeared harbored the pvdD gene knocked out. Thus, the recombinant KT2440-
recET strain was induced with 5 mM m-toluic acid was harvested at OD600 ~ 2 in the 
following competent cell preparation for recombineering. Further screening of the recovery 
temperature indicated no significant difference in recombineering efficiencies comparing 
30°C and 37°C (Fig. 2b), and the knockout of the pvdD gene using the donor dsDNAs 
ΔpvdD1k100::tetA and ΔpvdD1k100::aph, which harbors the aph(3’)-IIa gene responsible 
for Km resistance (Table S3), resulted in similar recombineering efficiency (Fig. 2c). All of 
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the colonies formed after recombineering harbored positive mutations on the pvdD gene. In 
summary, 5 mM m-toluic acid was used to induce RecET-expressing P. putida strains, the 
cells were harvested at OD600 ~ 2 to prepare competent cells, and the cells were recovered at 
30°C after electroporation for subsequent recombineering experiments. 
 
3.3 Establishing a strategy for RecET vector curing  
The RecET vector should be eliminated after completing the recombineering to 
maintain the engineered genome stable, to remove any marker used to select for the plasmids, 
and to allow the introduction of other plasmids for next round engineering without any 
interference with the RecET vector. To convert the plasmid pJB658-recET into a curable 
RecET vector, the trfA gene responsible for the replication initiation from the RK2 origin of 
replication was substituted with the temperature-sensitive trfAts gene (Datta et al., 2006; 
Roberts et al., 1990), constructing plasmid pJB658ts-recET (Table S1). Replication from the 
RK2 origin in the presence of the trfAts gene has been reported to be stable, less stable (about 
half), marginal, and absent at 30, 33, 37, and 42°C, respectively (Roberts et al., 1990). Once 
the recombinant P. putida KT2440 strain harboring plasmid pJB658ts-recET was streaked on 
LB-agar plate without Ap and incubated at 37°C to cure the plasmid, four out of 16 randomly 
selected single colonies were sensitive to Ap, inferring successful curing of the plasmid 
pJB658ts-recET (Table 1). The non-permissive temperature 42°C could not be used to cure 
the plasmid as the colonies of P. putida KT2440 strains did not grow at this temperature. 
Unexpectedly, switching the plasmid pJB658-recET to the plasmid pJB658ts-recET 
dramatically dropped the efficiency of the pvdD gene knockout by more than 10-fold (Fig. 
2c). The recombineering efficiency could not be improved even after preparing the 
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recombineering competent cells at OD600 above 2 (Fig. 2d). 
 As the efficiency of the recombineering using the temperature-sensitive plasmid 
pJB658ts-recET was exceedingly low, a method to cure plasmid pJB658-recET with high 
recombineering efficiency guaranteed was explored. Surprisingly, streaking the KT2440-
recET strain harboring plasmid pJB658-recET on LB plate followed by incubation at 37°C 
was enough to cure the plasmid from all 12 colonies randomly selected (Table 1). To examine 
whether the curing of plasmid pJB658-recET due to an unreported temperature sensitivity of 
RK2 origin, the recombinant KT2440-recET strain was streaked on LB-agar plate without Ap 
and incubated at 30°C, which is a permissive temperature for most temperature-sensitive 
plasmids. Antibiotic sensitivity analysis on the colonies revealed all 16 colonies randomly 
selected are sensitive to Ap, inferring instability of the plasmid pJB658-recET rather than 
temperature sensitivity leads to the plasmid curing (Table 1). Thus, the curable plasmid 
pJB658-recET was used in the following recombineering experiments. 
 
3.4 Integration of Cre/lox system for markerless recombineering 
To remove the antibiotic marker inserted into the target chromosomal locus after 
recombineering, the Cre/lox system was combined to the RecET recombineering system. 
Briefly, antibiotic markers flanked by mutant lox sites (e.g. lox71 and lox61) (Fig. 3c) and 
introduced to the chromosome by RecET recombineering system can be easily excised out 
upon the expression of Cre protein (Palmeros et al., 2000). To construct a Cre vector curable 
after eliminating the integrated antibiotic marker, plasmid pCreRK2A was constructed by 
recombining the lacI-cre genes from plasmid pJW168 and the replicon of plasmid pJB658 
(Fig. 3a and Table S1), as the plasmid pJB658-recET has been demonstrated to be readily 
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curable. In addition, to simplify the preparation of the linear donor dsDNA harboring the 
antibiotic marker flanked by the mutant lox site, a template plasmid pTetAmulox harboring 
the lox71-tetA(C)-lox66 cassette was constructed so that 100-bp homologies to the 
recombineering target can be added by extension PCR (Fig. 4a). To examine the Cre/lox 
system constructed, the pvdD gene of P. putida KT2440 was knocked out using a new donor 
dsDNA ΔpvdD1k100::tetA-lox (Table S3) amplified from the plasmid pTetAmulox. The 
resulting mutant P. putida KT2440 strain harboring the lox71-tetA(C)-lox66 cassette on the 
pvdD gene were then transformed with plasmid pCreRK2A and streaked on LB-agar plate 
supplemented with Ap and IPTG to remove the tetA(C) gene. Assessment of the Tc sensitivity 
and the pvdD gene knockout locus indicated that the tetA(C) gene was successfully 
eliminated from all 16 colonies randomly selected, demonstrating the efficiency of the 
Cre/lox system. 
Curing of the plasmid pCreRK2A, however, was extremely inefficient in contrary to 
the curing of plasmid pJB658-recET. Streaking of the mutant strain harboring the plasmid 
pCreRK2A on LB-agar plate without Ap with subsequent incubation at 30°C resulted in only 
one colony sensitive to Ap out of 54 colonies randomly selected (Table 1). Even after the 
second round of streaking, no additional colonies cured of plasmid pCreRK2A was found out 
of 48 colonies derived from three different colonies from the first round streaking (Table 1). 
The same result was obtained for additional 48 colonies obtained after two rounds of 
streaking at 37°C (Table 1). To construct another Cre vector with high curing efficiency, 
temperature-sensitive RK2 origin was recombined with the lacI-cre genes from plasmid 
pJW168 and the Km resistance gene aph(3’)-I from plasmid pTac15K. The functionality of 
the resulting plasmid pRK2Cre (Fig. 3b and Table S1) was examined by transforming the 
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mutant P. putida strain harboring the lox71-tetA(C)-lox66 cassette on the pvdD gene with the 
plasmid pRK2Cre followed by incubation on LB-agar plate supplemented with IPTG. 
Assessment of the knockout site on the pvdD gene indicated successful elimination of the 
tetA(C) gene from 15 out of 16 colonies randomly selected. Subsequent streaking of one 
random positive mutant on LB-agar plate without antibiotic supplementation followed by 
incubation at 30 and 37°C resulted in 9 and 11 colonies sensitive to Km out of each of the 16 
colonies randomly selected, confirming efficient curing of plasmid pRK2Cre (Table 1). 
 
3.5 Assessment of the recombineering capacity by gene knockout 
To examine the recombineering capacity of the RecET system developed in this 
study, multiple genomic loci throughout the chromosome of P. putida KT2440 were selected 
for markerless gene knockout (Fig. 3d). For genomic loci including the pvdD genes, 10 
different contiguous regions of which length range from 1 to 70 kb were successfully 
knocked out using a series of donor dsDNAs with a pair of 100-bp homology arms (Fig. 4b, 
S2, and Table 2). Similarly, deletion of two different contiguous regions (69.3 and 101.7 kb) 
around the flagellar gene cluster was demonstrated (Fig. 4b, S2, and Table 2). It should be 
noted that 1.1 and 1.6% (69.3 and 101.7 kb, respectively) of the chromosomal DNA of P. 
putida KT2440 (6181.9 kb) could be deleted by a single round of gene knockout. In addition, 
four additional loci located throughout the genome of P. putida KT2440, including the eda, 
edd, dsbA, and zwf genes, were successfully knocked out, proving the capacity and the 
efficiency of the RecET recombineering system (Fig. 4b, S2, and Table 2). Throughout the 
knockout experiments, the success rates of gene knockout, marker excision, and plasmid 
curing reached almost 100% for each colony formed (Table 2). 
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The phenotypes of the knockout mutants were subsequently examined to confirm 
once more the deletion of the selected target genes. As expected, the pvdD mutant ΔpvdD1k 
(Table S1) lost the characteristic green fluorescence of pyoverdine (Fig. 5a and b), the 
siderophore naturally secreted to the medium by the wild-type KT2440 strain (Joshi et al., 
2014), demonstrating the disruption of the pyoverdine biosynthetic pathway. In addition, the 
two mutants with the flagellar gene clusters deleted (Δflg69.3k and Δflg101.7k) exhibited 
loss of the flagella complex (Fig. 5d-f) thus no motility on 0.3% LB (5 g/L NaCl)-agar plate 
(Fig. 5c). These gene knockout experiments and results demonstrate the high recombineering 
capacity of the RecET recombineering system combined with the Cre/lox system. 
 
3.6 Establishment of donor plasmid system for markerless integration of BGCs 
With the recombineering capacity of the RecET system in knocking out various 
regions around the chromosomal DNA of P. putida, markerless integration of heterologous 
biosynthetic genes was undertaken. Compared to the gene knockout that uses 1.8-kb long 
PCR product as donor DNA for recombineering, heterologous BGCs for valuable natural 
products are commonly large. For example, the lycopene BGC (crtEIB genes) responsible for 
converting farnesyl diphosphate to lycopene is 3.5 kb in size (Choi et al., 2010). More 
problematic for heterologous integration of the violacein BGC (vioABCDE genes) 
responsible for converting L-tryptophan to violacein, which is 7.4 kb in size (Duran et al., 
2016). The large size of the natural product BGCs hinders efficient amplification of the donor 
dsDNA for recombineering, increases the probability of introducing mutations in the 
amplified product, and reduces the transformation efficiency of the host organism owing to 
the long length of the dsDNA. To overcome these obstacles, a donor plasmid for the delivery 
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of the heterologous BGCs, antibiotic marker, and a pair of homology arms were designed 
(Fig. 6a and b). Applying this system, large quantity of donor DNA can be easily isolated 
from recombinant E. coli cloning hosts, and the occurrence of mutations on the donor DNA is 
negligible as the mutation rate in cloning hosts is extremely low comparing to the PCR 
amplification. Furthermore, the introduction of the donor DNA to the recombineering subject 
can be maximized, as transformation of bacteria with supercoiled plasmids isolated from the 
cloning host is extremely efficient. In addition, to combine the laborious two-step processes 
for inducing and selecting strains that need two rounds of crossover on both homology arms 
into a single step, the sacB gene was introduced to the donor plasmid as a negative selection 
marker. Consequently, with the supplementation of sucrose to the medium, levansucrase 
expressed from the sacB gene kills the host strain that experienced only a single crossover 
event thus harboring the sacB gene in the chromosome. 
 As a proof-of-concept, a donor plasmid pTetSac-ΔpvdD harboring lox71-tetA(C)-
lox66 cassette flanked by a pair of 1-kb homology arms, the sacB gene, and pUC origin of 
replication with high copy number was constructed (Table S1) and used to knockout the 1-kb 
region of the pvdD gene. The recombinant KT2440-recET strain induced with m-toluic acid 
was transformed with 1 μg of the plasmid pTetSac-ΔpvdD and plated on LB-agar plate 
supplemented with Tc (LB-Tc plate) and LB (0 g/L NaCl)-agar plate supplemented with Tc 
and 10% (w/v) sucrose (LB-TcSucrose plate). As a result, 391 and 539 colonies, which are 
much larger in number than that obtained by transforming with 3 g of the linear donor 
dsDNA ΔpvdD1k100::tetA, were obtained, respectively (Table 2). Subsequent assessment of 
randomly selected 83 colonies for the replacement of the 1-kb deletion of the pvdD gene with 
the lox71-tetA(C)-lox66 cassette revealed that 82 and 83 colonies from LB-Tc and LB-
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TcSucrose plates, respectively, were engineered as desired. The one colony from the LB-Tc 
plate of which pvdD gene knockout could not be confirmed was further proved to be 
susceptible on LB-TcSucrose plate, inferring the occurrence of only a single recombination 
event with either of the two homology arms of the donor plasmid pTetSac-ΔpvdD and the 
presence of the sacB gene on the chromosome. This infers the negative selection with sucrose 
facilitates the selection of colonies that experienced double crossover events in a single round 
of recombineering. These results indicate that the donor plasmid pTetSac-ΔpvdD is a reliable 
platform for the single-step recombineering of target genomic locus of P. putida. 
 
3.7 Markerless integration of heterologous BGCs with donor plasmids 
To construct donor plasmids delivering heterologous biosynthetic genes, an adaptor 
vector pTetSac-ΔpvdD::Adaptor harboring a multiple cloning site between the left homology 
arm and the loc71-tetA(C)-lox66 cassette was constructed (Fig. 6a and Table S1). The egfp 
and rppA gene expression units – both of them are 1.2 kb in length – responsible for the 
production of the green fluorescent protein EGFP and the polyketide flaviolin, respectively, 
were cloned using the adaptor vector (Fig. 6b). In addition, the crtEIB and vioABCDE genes 
– 3.5 and 7.4 kb in length – responsible for the production of the isoprenoid lycopene and the 
L-tryptophan-derivative violacein, respectively, were cloned into the plasmid pTetSac-
ΔpvdD::Adaptor (Fig. 6b). As a result, donor plasmids pTetSac-ΔpvdD::EGFP, pTetSac-
ΔpvdD::Flaviolin, pTetSac-ΔpvdD::Lycopene, and pTetSac-ΔpvdD::Violacein were 
constructed (Table S1). One interesting observation made was that the introduction of the tac 
promoter without the lacO and the ribosome binding site on the immediate upstream of the 
vioA coding sequence (Fig. 6b and Table S1) was enough to impart dark purple color, which 
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is the characteristic color of violacein, to the recombinant E. coli strain harboring the plasmid 
pTetSac-ΔpvdD::Violacein. Considering the start codon of the vioA gene was placed before 
the transcription start site of the tac promoter, it is speculated that an in-frame ribosome 
binding site/start codon pair near the 5’ end of the vioA gene is present (Fig. 6b). 
 Recombineering of the recombinant KT2440-recET strain using the donor plasmids 
pTetSac-ΔpvdD::EGFP, pTetSac-ΔpvdD::Flaviolin, and pTetSac-ΔpvdD::Violacein followed 
by incubation on LB-TcSucrose plates at 30°C resulted in weak green fluorescent, weak 
brown, and dark purple colonies, indicating the production of EGFP, flaviolin, and violacein 
by the recombinant P. putida colonies, respectively. Subsequent assessment of the 
heterologous gene integration by colony PCR doubly confirmed the successful replacement 
of the the 1-kb region of the pvdD gene with the egfp (1.2 kb), rppA (1.2 kb), or violacein 
biosynsthetic genes (7.4 kb) in a significant fraction of colonies formed (Table 3). Although 
no red colony was found after recombineering with the plasmid pTetSac-ΔpvdD::Lycopene, 
most of the colonies (103 out of 120 colonies) harbored the heterologous lycopene 
biosynthetic gene clusters (Table 3). None of the recombinant colonies harbored the sacB 
gene or the replicon of the donor plasmid. Markerless integration of the heterologous genes 
and clusters was completed by excising out the tetA(C) gene by introducing the Cre vector 
pRK2Cre and curing both plasmids pJB658-recET and pRK2Cre with 100% efficiency 
(Table 3). The characteristic colors of the heterologous products could be observed in the 
final recombinant strains with no marker nor plasmid, except for the one harboring the 
lycopene biosynthetic gene clusters (Fig. 6c). 
 The markerless recombineering system developed in this study takes as little as five 
days – one day for introducing the RecET vector, one day for recombineering, two days for 
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excising out the integrated marker, and one day for plasmid curing – to modify a single locus 
on the P. putida chromosome, thus 4N + 1 days to complete N cycles of iterative engineering. 
The accuracy, rapidness, and the markerlessness make this system more preferable over the 
current transposon/marker-based random insertion (3 – 5 days/cycle) (Domrose et al., 2017; 
Loeschcke et al., 2013; Martinez-Garcia and de Lorenzo, 2012) and homologous 
recombination-based markerless reombineering (7 – 10 days/cycle) (Cao et al., 2012; 
Martinez-Garcia and de Lorenzo, 2012) for plasmid-free expression of heterologous BGCs in 
P. putida. In addition, the performance of the markerless recombineering system is 
comparable to the latest markerless genome engineering tools of E. coli (3 – 5 days/cycle) 
(Bassalo et al., 2016; Juhas and Ajioka, 2016; Reisch and Prather, 2015). This system with 
high capacity is expected to become more competitive by adopting latest strategies of 
recombineering, such as joining of the recombineering vector and the Cre vector (Song and 
Lee, 2013) and simultaneous engineering of multiple loci (Cho et al., 2017; Jensen et al., 
2015), thereby saving additional time per engineering cycle. 
 
4. Conclusions 
In summary, we developed a RecET recombineering system for engineering of P. 
putida strains expressing heterologous natural product BGCs free of antibiotic marker and 
plasmid. Using linear donor dsDNA, 16 different contiguous regions on the chromosomal 
DNA could be knocked out, including the multiple deletion examples including 60, 69.3, 70, 
and 101.7-kb region (spanning 0.97, 1.1, 1.1, and 1.6% of the P. putida KT2440 
chromosomal DNA, respectively). In addition, heterologous BGCs, including 7.4-kb 
violacein BGC, were successfully integrated using the efficient donor plasmid system. With 
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the established plasmid curing systems, the recombineering system developed here is 
evidently capable of iterative recombineering for the extensive engineering of P. putida 
strains (Fig. 3c). The markerless recombineering tool developed in this study will expedite 
metabolic engineering of P. putida for the production of valuable chemicals, including those 
requiring large heterologous gene clusters. 
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Fig. 1. Expression of the RecE and RecT proteins in recombinant P. putida strains 
harboring recombineering vectors. (a) Vector map of plasmid pJB658-recET. (b) Vector 
map of plasmid pJB658-recTE. (c) Expression of RecE and RecT in P. putida KT2440 
harboring the RecET vectors upon induction with m-toluic acid (m-TA). Numbers on each 
lane indicate the concentration of m-TA (in mM) used for induction. Expected sizes of the 
RecE (◀) and RecT (◁) proteins are 96.4 and 29.7 kDa, respectively. M, marker. 
 
Fig. 2. Examination of different parameters to improve the recombineering efficiency. (a) 
Recombineering of KT2440-recET using the cells harvested at OD600 = 0.8, 1.4, and 2.0 and 
linear donor dsDNA ΔpvdD::tetA. The transformants were recovered at 30°C after 
electroporation. (b) Recombineering of KT2440-recET strain using the cells harvested at 
OD600 = 2.0 and the linear donor dsDNA ΔpvdD::tetA. The transformants were recovered at 
either 30 or 37°C after electroporation. (c) Recombineering of KT2440-recET and KT2440-
recETts strains harboring plasmids pJB658-recET and pJB658-recETts, respectively, using 
the cells harvested at OD600 = 2.0 and the linear donor dsDNAs ΔpvdD::tetA (tetA(C)) or 
ΔpvdD::aph (aph(3')-IIa). The transformants were recovered at 30°C after electroporation. (d) 
Recombineering of KT2440-recETts strain using the cells harvested at OD600 = 2.2, 2.7, and 
32. Linear donor dsDNA ΔpvdD::tetA was used. The transformants were recovered at either 
30 or 37°C after electroporation. All recombinant P. putida strains were induced with 5 mM 
m-toluic acid. The cell density of all competent cells were normalized before use. Knockout 
of the pvdD gene were confirmed in all colonies formed. All data are mean value of 
biological triplicates. Error bars represent standard deviations. NS, not significant, *, p < 0.05, 
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**, p < 0.01, determined by Student’s t-test. 
 
Fig. 3. Construction of markerless recombineering system by integrating the Cre/lox 
system. (a) Vector map of plasmid pCreRK2A. (b) Vector map of plasmid pCreRK2. (c) 
Structure of tetA(C) cassette flanked by mutant lox sites lox71 and lox66. (d) Overall scheme 
of markerless recombineering in P. putida. Plasmid pJB658-recET harboring the recET genes 
is introduced to P. putida cells (1) and induced with 5 mM m-toluic acid, followed by 
transformation with donor DNA in the form of either linear dsDNA or plasmid (2). Cells are 
plated on tetractcline (Tc) plates and positive mutants are selected. Ampicillin (Ap) may be 
added to the plate to maintain the plasmid pJB658-recET at higher frequency. To excise out 
the tetA(C) cassette, the Tc-resistant cells are transformed with plasmid pRK2Cre (3) and 
plated on either kanamycin (Km)-Ap plate or Km plate to obtain intermediate strain for next 
round recombineering (4-1) or final recombinant strain without marker and plasmid (4-2). To 
obtain the intermediate strain for further recombineering, Tc-sensitive colonies from the Km-
Ap plate are streaked on an Ap plate and incubated at 37°C to cure plasmid pRK2Cre while 
maintaining plasmid pJB658-recET (5-1). The resulting strain may undergo next round 
recombineering (2). To generate the final recombinant strain, Tc-sensitive colonies from the 
Km plate are further streaked on a plate without any antibiotic and incubated at 37°C to cure 
both plasmids pJB658-recET and pRK2Cre (5-2). 
 
Fig. 4. Markerless gene knockout in P. putida. (a) Overall scheme of linear donor dsDNA 
preparation. The Δ*100::tetA-lox series harboring tetA(c) gene and mutant lox sites (lox71 
and lox66) are amplified from plasmid pTetAmulox through extension PCR. Homologies to 
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the flanking regions of deletion targets (100 bp each) are introduced by primers. (b) 
Chromosomal regions of P. putida KT2440 examined for deletion by the markerless gene 
knockout strategy. 
 
Fig. 5. Phenotypes of gene knockout mutants. (a), (b) Wild-type P. putida KT2440 (left) 
and the pvdD mutant ΔpvdD1k (right) under the visible light (a) and UV light (b). (c) Motility 
of wild-type P. putida KT2440 (top) and the flagellar gene cluster knockout mutants 
Δflg69.3k (bottom left) and Δflg101.7k (bottom right) on 0.3% LB (5 g/L NaCl)-agar plate. 
Overnight liquid cultures of each strain in LB (5 g/L) were inoculated and incubated at 30°C. 
(d), (e), (f) Scanning electron micrographs of wild-type P. putida KT2440 (d) and the 
flagellar gene cluster knockout mutants Δflg69.3k (e) and Δflg101.7k (f). Overnight liquid 
culture of each strain in LB (5 g/L) were washed twice and resuspended with deionized water. 
The cell suspension was dried on silicon wafer and coated with osmium before observation. 
Scale bars represent 1 μm. 
 
Fig. 6. Markerless integration of heterologous genes and clusters. (a) Vector map of 
plasmid pTetSac-ΔpvdD::Adaptor. (b) Scheme of constructing donor plasmids harboring the 
heterologous genes and clusters. White semicircles between the promoter and the first gene 
represent ribosome binding sites. The semicircle with dashed line on the vioA gene represents 
a possible ribosome binding site (RBS?). The middle of the vioB gene was not represented 
due to its long length. (c) Colors of recombinant P. putida strains harboring the heterologous 
biosynthetic genes and clusters (ΔpvdD::EGFP, ΔpvdD::Flaviolin, ΔpvdD::Lycopene, and 
ΔpvdD::Violacein) and their control strain ΔpvdD1k. Expected colors of EGFP, flaviolin, 
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lycopene, and violacein are green, brown, red, and purple, respectively. MCS, multiple 
cloning site. 
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Table 1. Plasmid curing efficiencies of RecET and Cre vectors
a
 
Plasmid 
30°C incubationb 37°C incubationb 
1
st
 round 
2
nd
 round 
1
st
 round 
2
nd
 round 
1 2 3 1 2 3 
pJB658-recET 
16/16 
(100) 
- - - 
12/12 
(100) 
- - - 
pJB658ts-recET - - - - 
4/16 
(25) 
- - - 
pCreRK2A 
1/54 
(1.85) 
0/16 
(0) 
0/16 
(0) 
0/16 
(0) 
- 
0/16 
(0) 
0/16 
(0) 
0/16 
(0) 
pRK2Cre 
9/16 
(56.25) 
- - - 
11/16 
(68.75) 
- - - 
a-, not determined 
bNumber of colonies cured of the plasmid/number of colonies examined (% efficiency) 
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Table 2. Results of markerless gene knockout experiments in P. putida KT2440 using 
RecET recombineering and Cre/lox systems. 
Trial 
Target 
(length) 
Donor DNA 
Knockout efficiency Marker 
excision 
efficiencya 
Plasmid curing efficiencya 
Total 
colony 
Efficiencya pJB658-recET pRK2Cre Both 
1 
pvdD 
(1 kb) 
ΔpvdD1k100::
tetA-lox 
28 28/28 (100) 
- - - - 2 28 28/28 (100) 
3 16 16/16 (100) 
4 
pvdD 
(2 kb) 
ΔpvdD2k100::
tetA-lox 
4 4/4 (100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
5 2 2/2 (100) 
6 4 4/4 (100) 
7 
pvdD 
(4 kb) 
ΔpvdD4k100::
tetA-lox 
3 3/3 (100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
8 2 2/2 (100) 
9 2 2/2 (100) 
10 
pvdD 
(6 kb) 
ΔpvdD6k100::
tetA-lox 
0 - 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
11 3 2/3 (66.7) 
12 3 2/3 (66.7) 
13 
pvdD 
(8 kb) 
ΔpvdD8k100::
tetA-lox 
5 5/5 (100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
14 4 4/4 (100) 
15 8 8/8 (100) 
16 
pvdD-pvdJ 
(10 kb) 
ΔpvdD10k100
::tetA-lox 
1 1/1 (100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
17 2 2/2 (100) 
18 4 4/4 (100) 
19 
pvdD-pvdI 
(20 kb) 
ΔpvdD20k100
::tetA-lox 
0 - 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
20 4 4/4 (100) 
21 1 1/1 (100) 
22 pvdD-
dsbD-II 
(40 kb) 
ΔpvdD40k100
::tetA-lox 
1 1/1 (100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
23 1 1/1 (100) 
24 2 2/2 (100) 
25 
pvdD-pvdL 
(60 kb) 
ΔpvdD60k100
::tetA-lox 
0 - 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
26 0 - 
27 2 2/2 (100) 
28 pvdM-
pvdL 
(70 kb) 
ΔpvdD70k100
::tetA-lox 
0 - 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
29 1 1/1 (100) 
30 1 1/1 (100) 
31 
flg cluster 
(69.3 kb) 
Δflg69.3k100:
:tetA-lox 
1 1/1 (100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
32 3 3/3 (100) 
33 5 5/5 (100) 
34 
flg cluster 
(101.7 kb) 
Δflg101.7k100
::tetA-lox 
6 6/6 (100) 
10/10 
(100) 
20/20 
(100) 
20/20 
(100) 
20/20 
(100) 
35 
eda 
(0.7 kb) 
Δeda100::tetA
-lox 
1 1/1 (100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
36 
edd 
(1.7 kb) 
Δedd100::tetA
-lox 
3 3/3 (100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
37 
dsbA 
(0.6 kb) 
ΔdsbA100::tet
A-lox 
20 20/20 (100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
38 
zwf 
(1.5 kb) 
Δzwf100::tetA
-lox 
6 6/6 (100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
39 pvdD 
(1 kb) 
pTetSac-
ΔpvdD 
391 82/83 (98.8) 
- - - 
- 
40 539b 83/83 (100)  
aNumber of colonies confirmed/number of colonies examined (% efficiency); -, not applicable or not determined 
bTransformants were plated on LB-TcSucrose plate   
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Table 3. Markerless integration of heterologous biosynthetic genes into the pvdD gene of 
P. putida KT2440. 
Trial 
Heterologous 
gene 
/cluster 
(size) 
Donor DNA 
Knockout efficiency 
Marker 
excision 
efficiencya 
Plasmid curing accuracya 
Total 
colony 
Efficiencya pJB658-recET pRK2Cre Both 
1 
egfp 
(1.2 kb) 
pTetSac-
ΔpvdD::EGFP 
39 
29/39 
(74.4) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
2 
rppA 
(1.2 kb) 
pTetSac-
ΔpvdD::Flaviolin 
32 
25/32 
(78.1) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
3 
Lycopene 
(3.6 kb) 
pTetSac-
ΔpvdD::Lycopene 
120 
103/120 
(85.8) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
4 
Violacein 
(7.4 kb) 
pTetSac-
ΔpvdD::Violacein 
46 
5/46 
(10.7) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
10/10 
(100) 
aNumber of colonies confirmed/number of colonies examined (% efficiency); -, not applicable or not determined 
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Highlights 
 
 RecET system for markerless recombineering of P. putida was constructed. 
 Curing systems for RecET and Cre vectors were developed. 
 Large region of chromosome up to 101.7 kb could be deleted. 
 A single-step recombineering system was developed using a donor plasmid. 
 Violacein biosynthetic gene cluster could be markerlessly integrated. 
 
 
 
